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2016 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE
View this car on our website at onlinejj.com/6526621/ebrochure

 

Our Price $29,900
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  3GTU2MEC4GG293087  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  293087  

Model/Trim:  Sierra 1500 SLE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Maroon  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION

 

Interior:  Jet Black Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

 

Mileage:  44,983  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 22

GMC Sierra SLE 1500 Kodiak 5.3 Liter V8 - Clean Carfax, Factory
remote starter, Factory tow package, On-Star navigation, Home link,
Rear view camera, Bluetooth, Sirius radio, Bed liner, toneau cover,
Chrome running boards and much more!!! Please visit our website at
www.onlinejj.com to see more photos of this vehicle as well as a
complete list of all of our inventory also call (518) 235-6931 to schedule
your test drive. Serviced Inspected and Warranted J & J AUTO SALES
Family Owned and Operated for over 60 Years!!! 6 Month or 6,000 Mile
Powertrain Warranty Comes With Every Vehicle!!! Financing &
Extended Warranties Available
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger. Includes driver and front passenger recline
with outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage. Includes manually
adjustable driver lumbar, lockable storage compartment in seat cushion, and storage
pockets (Not available with (GAT) All-Terrain Package.)

- OnStar with 4G LTE and built-in Wi-Fi hotspot to connect to the internet at 4G LTE speeds
includes 3GB or 3 months OnStar Data Trial (whichever comes first) (Available 4G LTE
Wi-Fi requires compatible mobile device, active OnStar subscription and data plan after
trial.)

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor) (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Double Cab and
Crew Cabs include second row floor mats)

- Steering column, manual Tilt-Wheel 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with audio and cruise controls  

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Driver Information Center, 4.2-inch diagonal color display includes driver personalization,
warning messages and vehicle information

- Windows, power with driver express up and down and express down on all other windows  

- Door locks, power - Remote Keyless Entry (Includes (A91) remote locking tailgate.)  

- Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted - Air conditioning, single-zone 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Assist handle, front passenger on A-pillar  

- OnStar Guidance Plan for 6 months including Automatic Crash Response, Stolen Vehicle
Assistance, Roadside Assistance, Turn-by-Turn Navigation, Advanced Diagnostics and
more (trial excludes Hands-Free Calling) (Visit www.onstar.com for coverage map, details
and system limitations. Services may vary by model and conditions.)

Exterior

- Bumper, rear chrome with rear bumper corner steps  - CornerStep, rear bumper 

- Moldings, bodyside, body color (Replaced by (B85) moldings with (GAT) All-Terrain
Package.)

- Grille surround, chrome 

- Headlamps, high intensity discharge (HID) projector-beam with LED signature  

- Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted with switch on center switch bank  

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable (includes driver's side spotter mirror) (Body
Color.)

- Mirror caps, body-color (Deleted when (DPN) power camper mirrors are ordered.)  

- Glass, deep-tinted - LED Lighting, cargo box with switch on center switch bank  

- Tailgate and bed rail protection caps, top  

- Remote Locking Tailgate (Included and only available with (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry.)  

- Tailgate, EZ-Lift and Lower - Door handles, body-color - Bumper, front chrome lower  

- Tire carrier lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door  

- Tire, spare P255/70R17 all-season, blackwall (Included and only available with (RBZ)
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- Tire, spare P255/70R17 all-season, blackwall (Included and only available with (RBZ)
P255/70R17 all-season, blackwall tires.)

- Wheelhouse liners, rear (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)  

- Tires, P255/70R17 all-season, blackwall  

- Wheels, 17" x 8" (43.2 cm x 20.3 cm) premium painted aluminum, bright machined

Safety

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger. Includes driver and front passenger recline
with outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage. Includes manually
adjustable driver lumbar, lockable storage compartment in seat cushion, and storage
pockets (Not available with (GAT) All-Terrain Package.)

- OnStar with 4G LTE and built-in Wi-Fi hotspot to connect to the internet at 4G LTE speeds
includes 3GB or 3 months OnStar Data Trial (whichever comes first) (Available 4G LTE
Wi-Fi requires compatible mobile device, active OnStar subscription and data plan after
trial.)

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor) (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab model.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Double Cab and
Crew Cabs include second row floor mats)

- Steering column, manual Tilt-Wheel 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with audio and cruise controls  

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Driver Information Center, 4.2-inch diagonal color display includes driver personalization,
warning messages and vehicle information

- Windows, power with driver express up and down and express down on all other windows  

- Door locks, power - Remote Keyless Entry (Includes (A91) remote locking tailgate.)  

- Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted - Air conditioning, single-zone 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Assist handle, front passenger on A-pillar  

- OnStar Guidance Plan for 6 months including Automatic Crash Response, Stolen Vehicle
Assistance, Roadside Assistance, Turn-by-Turn Navigation, Advanced Diagnostics and
more (trial excludes Hands-Free Calling) (Visit www.onstar.com for coverage map, details
and system limitations. Services may vary by model and conditions.)

Mechanical

- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  

- Brakes, 4-wheel disc with DURALIFE rotors, 4-wheel antilock 

- Steering, Electric Power Steering (EPS) assist, rack-and-pinion  

- Cargo tie downs (4), movable upper  

- Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, black (Standard on 4WD models.)  

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- Battery, heavy-duty 730 cold-cranking amps/70 Amp-hr, maintenance-free with rundown
protection and retained accessory power

- Alternator, 150 amps - Cooling, external engine oil cooler  - Four wheel drive 

- Suspension Package 

- Transfer case, active, 2-speed electronic Autotrac with rotary controls, includes neutral
position for dinghy towing (Included with 4WD models only.)

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear (Standard on 4WD models. Included on (PDU) SLE
Value Package, (PDA) Texas SLE Value Package or (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)
(Standard on 4WD models. Included on 2WD models with (PDU) SLE Value Package,
(PDA) Texas SLE Value Package or (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)

- GVWR, 7100 lbs. (3221 kg) (Requires a Crew Cab or Double Cab 4WD model and (LV3)
4.3L EcoTec3 V6 engine.)

- Pickup box (Deleted when (ZW9) pickup box delete is ordered on Regular Cab models.)  

- Rear axle, 3.42 ratio (Standard on 4WD V6 models. Available with (L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8
engine.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking

- Engine, 4.3L EcoTec3 V6 with Active Fuel Management Direct Injection and Variable Valve
Timing, includes aluminum block construction with FlexFuel capability, capable of running
on unleaded or up to 85% ethanol (285 hp [212 kW] @ 5300 rpm, 305 lb-ft of torque [413
Nm] @ 3900 rpm) (Includes (FHS) E85 FlexFuel capability. Not available on T*15743
models.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

$1,195

-  

ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION

and Variable Valve Timing,
includes aluminum block

construction (355 hp [265 kW]
@ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft of

torque [518 Nm] @ 4100 rpm;
more than 300 lb-ft of torque

from 2000 to 5600 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

with overdrive and tow/haul mode.
Includes Cruise Grade Braking
and Powertrain Grade Braking

-  

GVWR, 7200 LBS. (3266 KG)

-  
REAR AXLE, 3.42 RATIO



 

 

 

 

REAR AXLE, 3.42 RATIO

-  

SLE PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
Includes Standard Equipment

-  

WHEELS, 18" X 8.5" (45.7 CM X 21.6 CM)
BRIGHT MACHINED ALUMINUM

$350

-  

TIRES, P265/65R18 ALL-TERRAIN,
WHITE OUTLINED LETTER

$495

-  

CRIMSON RED TINTCOAT

$1,195

-  

SEATS, FRONT 40/20/40 SPLIT-BENCH,
3-PASSENGER.

Includes driver and front
passenger recline with

outboard head restraints and
center fold-down armrest with

storage. Includes manually
adjustable driver lumbar,

lockable storage compartment
in seat cushion, and storage

pockets

-  

JET BLACK, CLOTH SEAT TRIM

-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, 8" DIAGONAL COLOR
TOUCH SCREEN WITH INTELLILINK,
AM/FM/SIRIUSXM, HD RADIO

with USB ports, auxiliary jack,
Bluetooth streaming audio for

music and most phones,
Pandora Internet radio and

voice-activated technology for
radio and phone

$1,745

-  

MAX TRAILERING PACKAGE
includes 9.76" rear axle, 8-speed

transmission with 3.42 or 6-
speed transmission with 3.73,

(JL1) trailer brake controller,
enhanced cooling radiator,

revised shock tuning for
increased control, heavier duty

rear springs and increased
RGAWR

$1,905

-  

SLE VALUE PACKAGE
includes (AG1) driver 10-way

power seat adjuster when
ordered with (AZ3) seats only,

(N37) manual tilt and
telescopic steering column,

(BTV) Remote vehicle starter
system, (T3U) LED front fog

lamps, (UG1) Universal Home
Remote, (C49) rear-window
defogger, (KI4) 110-volt AC

power outlet, (CJ2) dual-zone
climate control, (Z82) trailering

equipment, and (G80) rear
locking differential for 2WD

models only

$695

-  

SUSPENSION PACKAGE, OFF-ROAD
includes Z71 chrome side front

fender emblems, monotube
Rancho brand shocks and

(K47) air cleaner, (JHD) Hill
Descent Control, (NZZ)

underbody shield

-  

COOLING, AUXILIARY EXTERNAL
TRANSMISSION OIL COOLER

$375

-  

TRAILERING EQUIPMENT

$275

-  

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER,
INTEGRATED

$625

-  

LPO, SOFT FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
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$700

-  

ASSIST STEPS, CHROMED TUBULAR,
6" RECTANGULAR

$215

-  

LPO, FRONT AND REAR MOLDED
SPLASH GUARDS, BLACK

$200

-  

FOG LAMPS, THIN PROFILE LED

-  

LICENSE PLATE KIT, FRONT

$395

-  
LPO, BED LINER

-  
WIRELESS CHARGING

-  

CONSOLE, FLOOR MOUNTED
with cup holders, cell phone

storage, power cord
management, hanging file

holder capability and (K4C)
wireless charging

$60

-  

LPO, CONSOLE INSERT ORGANIZER
TRAY

-  

FLOOR COVERING, GRAPHITE-
COLORED RUBBERIZED-VINYL

$300

-  

REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

-  

UNIVERSAL HOME REMOTE

-  

AIR CONDITIONING, DUAL-ZONE
AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL

$195

-  

DEFOGGER, REAR-WINDOW ELECTRIC

$125

-  

POWER OUTLET, 110-VOLT AC

$11,045

-  

Option Packages Total
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